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a dress dial, once revealed, 
somehow droop, spread, and 
quiver, motivating my eyes 

to look away ...but worst of 
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«HA came along and he needed my help. I don 
jas leak or some*** ...no I h*e no idea why 
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to go up to I 
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it and no matter what l say. youn 
DO anything ...no, nothing of course not ...trust me...so then I was 

coming to meet you ...I was just a little late and there this dMek with a flat tire, well 

actually TWO Hat tires ...watt. yeah, she WAS kind of cute, but toafc, aha had these *R» 
tires and she was just sitting there by he§ lp*en cap ...it was all droopy on one side 

with two flat tires ...I think she was crying, yeah, she was crying so I had to stop. 

Than I sprained my ankle ehengNg her tire ...it ready hurt ...and this nurse stopped^ 
help me ...she could see how bad I was limping ...oh yeah, it's a lot better now ...and 
so \n& wen* I would ^ 

me ...Look, it's none of your business if anything happened or not ...either you i 
me or not end nothing I'm going to f • - • - ■ ' 

...look, I had no idea being in a i 

is REALLY IMPORTANT to me and I've nevar felt this way about anybody before, EVER! 
...besides, I had jury duty ...I overslept ...I was up too late last nigh* and just couldn’t 
get up ...okay, I know it's not the first time ...if you really loved me you wouldn't pull 
this kind of shit ...I'm afraid I'm getting too involved with you. 
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DREAMS 

Conceived in hope and what could be 

Dreams are delicate and free 

But bitter is the aftertaste 

Of a dream that dies 

Own a dream and own today 

...and own today 

My memories are missing me 

My memories are missing me 

I disappeared without a trace 

Like a sympathetic face 

Inside a swarm of bees 

MARK OF THE MALE 

Mark my feral finger when 

Flesh arrives and it ascends 

Under garments free am! 

Living life unreconciledjp^ 



ALMOST PERFECT LIFE 

In her favorite dream 

Every cunt's a queen 

In his favorite dream 

Every cock's a king 

| Everything is hungry 

j Everything wants more 

|| Everything will bleed you 

I Then beg for an encore 
ii 

I live a life of solitary sweetness 

It's a life that's simple and clean 

All I really want to do is please them 

All I ask is stay in the dream 

All I ask is stay in the dream 

All I ask is stay inside my dream 

What's your favorite dream? 

I live a life of solitary sweetness 

It's a life that's simple and clean 

All I really want to do is please them 

All I ask is stay in the dream 

All I ask is stay in the dream 

All I ask is stay inside my dream 

But they never stay inside the dream 

Everything is hungry 

Everything wants more 

Everything will beat you 

And forget why you are sore 

Everything is hungry 

Everything wants more 

Everything will eat you 

If you don't eat it, of course 

Everything repeats itself 

Everything's been done 

Life is just a struggle 

Between nothing and no one 



STOP SIGNS ISOLATION 

He sees a sign from God 

He sees a sign from God 

He sees a sign from God 

But if breaks my heart 

Isolated like a stain 

Isolated like a shame 

Isolated like a brain 

Without a sense of wonder 

Isolated like a cage 

Isolated like old age 

Isolated like a rage 

Detesting its own hunger 



ELEVATION 

When you hear the clatter 

Of the golden ladder 

Remember that it's sadder 

Going down 

FORGIVENE89 

Forgive me mother before you die 

Forgive me please, I cry 

And I will cover up my head 

And paint my penis red * 

INSINCERE 

Something soft and indiscrete 

Something insincere but sweet § 

Making mildly sucking sounds 

Sees its shadow on the ground 

I listen to my lover sigh as she entwines 

I listen to my lover cry because she 

I listen to my lover laugh as she definJ 

With every breath I wait for her to find me 

SOMETIMES 

Sometimes you sit upon the brink 

Your mind consumed with pointless pink 

And so you simply take a drink 

And everything's okay 

Sometimes your jolly Johnson shrinks 

And every mucous burger stinks 

And so you simply take a drink 

And everything's okay 
in 

THE PERFECT LOVER 

- 

\ 
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BROWN COW 

We put the old brown cow to 

Whacked her on the head 

Then went to a picture show 

And left her in the shed * 

The movie was a comedy 

But I didn't laugh 

Go we bought a butcher knife 

And a toy giraffe 

He said that he loved me 

He told me that he cared 

He said that he loved the 

I walked and I was weird 

Now he hovers over me 

And motions in the air 

He's pointing at the oven 

And I'm getting really scared 

UGLY (At the eni 

Ugly at the end 

Ugly at the end 

It's lovely when it blooms 

But ugly at the end 

KEEP TALKIN' 

Keep talkin', keep talkin', keep talkin' 

Keep talkin' - I should've known! 

Keep talkin' - Where did you go? 

Keep talkin' - Tell me more! 

Keep talkin' - I need to know! 

Keep talkin', keep talkin', keep talkin' 

Keep talkin', keep talkin', keep talkin' 

Keep talkin' - I'm over here! 

Keep talkin' - You disappeared! 

Keep talkin' - No! It's not clear! 

Keep talkin' - Are you a queer? 

Keep talkin', keep talkin', keep talkin’ 

Keep talkin', keep talkin', keep talkin' 

Keep talkin' - AN' TALK TO ME! 

Keep talkin' - I disagree! 

Keep talkin' - NO! I don't see! 

Keep talkin' - Huh? Excuse me? 

Keep talkin', keep talkin', keep talkin' 

Keep talkin' - BUT NOT TO ME! 



SHAME ON ME 

It's a shame 

You know it's such a shame 

Here I am - looking down 

Stuck inside a frozen frown 

When I coulda been a clown 

It's a shame W 
You know it's such a shame wm 
I'm all alone in a lonely crowd® j 

Me'n my dick just hangin' ora 

When I coulda been a clown^ 

It's a shame, it's a shame - | J 

It's a shame, it's a shame 

Funnier than legless lepers singing "Born to Lose" 

Funnier than Jesus crucified in high heel shoes 

Funnier than Adolph Hitler buttAcked by baboons 

Funnier than obese babies pojflp like balloons 

Funnier than masturbating residue 

Funnier than the Pope's being barbequed 

Is the goofy sense of bfmor 

That you never lose 

Even though your drunken daddy 

Loved you like a bruise 

...on your big toe 

...and on your ear lobe (is ear lobe funny?) 

...and your spleen and your gizzard 

...and your butt ...lots of bruises on your buf 

...and bruises on your nose and your forehSH 

and your knee and your pinkie finger ^ 
...BRUISES ON YOUR PINKIE FINGER! 

HOW ABOUT THAT!! 

He said he wished his kisses could 

Erase the traces of childhood 

Elevating his manhood 

Hour after hour 

But he realized too late 

That the finger of his fate 

Led him to a life that wasted 

Hour after hour, hour after hour 

Life is just an open door 

And nothing seems to matter more 

Than someone worth waiting for 

Hour after hour, hour after hour 

% 

Casanova's frowning 

When no one is around him 

The clown in Casanova is ...crying 



SUSIE SMILES 

Susie smiles like a movie 

Susie smiles all the time 

Susie smiles and I'm useless 

Susie smiles and I'm blind 

Sandy smiles like a movie 

Sandy smiles all the fime 

Sandy smiles and l‘m useless? 

Sandy smiles and I’m blind J 

Sonny smiles like a movie 4 

Sonny smiles all fhe fime 

Sonny smiles and I'm uselesP 

Sonny smiles and I'm blind 

Simon smiles like a movie 

Sfeven smiles all fhe fime 

Sfacy smiles and I'm useless! 

Sally smiles and I'm blindjpi 

Skipper smiles, foo 
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